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TREE DASHEDthe Spnnghill Hotel and will take pos
session immediately.

The steamer Victoria is «till lying at 
the Victoria mill wharf awaiting the 
arrival of a tug to tow her to tit. John.
Perishable freight, which ehe had on board 
was
steamer Majestic.
paddlewbeele is badly damaged, and it is 
certain she will be unable to resume her 
trips this season.

The St. John River Log Driving Com
pany started a crew of men and a tug to
work yesterday picking up logs which have When an eminent authority announced 
come down the river since the booms in tlle Scranton (Pa.) Times that he had 

, . were taken up a fortnight ago. Lumber-1 found a new way to treat that dread Am-
cepted the position of manager in that men here claim that there is close to one erjcan disease, Rheumatism, with just 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com- million feet adrift between Grand Falls common| every-day drugs found in any 
merce. and St. John, but no difficulty is likely drug store, the physicians were slow in-

The ratepayers of Kentville have en- to be experienced in catching them.. The deed to attaoh much importance to his 
dorsed the proposal to borrow $1,800 to bulk of the lumber is owned by Murray J c]aim8. This was only a few months ago. 
extend the water system, but voted down & Gregory. j Today nearly every newspaper in the coun-
the proposal to spend $6,500 for a town Last night was the coldest experienced try> even the metropolitan dailies, is an- 
hall and $500 for a gymnasium for the here this season and considerable ice nouncing it andJthe splendid results 
High school. formed along the shores of the river. The , achieved. It is Æ simple that any one

The farmers of Lunenburg county state i water has dropped six inches sincè yester- can prepare jt atliome at eVnall cost. It 
that bears are killing large numbeie of, day. is made up ae-ïoïSivS^ Get om any good
sheep. Chief Justice Tuck was in hie place in prescript>n phaigacv IFluid Extract Dan-

William Poole, proprietor of the Somer- ! the supreme court this morning. delionJdne-half jKee; Obm] mnd Kargon,
set House, Windsor, was fined $100 and ; ttev. Father Carney leaves today on a oneydunoe; Corrîdfcnd Sku Sarsaparilla, 
costs for second offence under the Scott ; two weeks’ holiday trip to New York. i tl^Ca ounces MixVy shlki ejya bottle 
act one day last week before Stipendiary jfather McLaughlin. of St. Stephen, will j J[d take fa ‘ te$poor!$*JUi lafter each 
Farquhar. have charge of the parish during his ab- J£eal an4 at beftime. These ire aU simple

aence. , /ingrédients, making an abs lutely harm-
All&n Hovey, an old resident of Marys- 11, -s home remsuy at little c 

-, . ville is critically ill from paralysis. V Rheumatisms as every on j knows, is
St. Martins, Nov .12—Mrs. Joe Edgett j Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 14r-Argument M iTni i f Deranged kidneys. It is 

left on Monday for Riverside, where she j fa McKay vs. City of St. John was fin- condition prDBuçed by the failure of t 
will spend a short time. ished this afternoon and court considers. kidneys to prppeWy filter or strain fjj#

Percy Fownes, of Norton, spent Sunday Sleeth vs. City of St. John, Attorney- j t]le blood thefuricWid and other 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. General McKeown moves to set aside whfah, if notj eradiated, either 
Fownes. judgment of «fudge McLeod and for new urine ’or throfgh life skin poresdfccmains

Miss Helen Moran is visiting her sister, trial. Skinner, K. C., contra. Still before jn thc blood, Becomeoscs and frffme about wood Lumber Company and was driving 
of horses and about forty men to Quebec Mrs. Charles Metz in St. John. the court. the joints anijmusjes, causijp the untold [ a horse, while three other men who were
yesterday. They will cut lumber for Don- Mrs. Fred Fownes, of Upper Jemseg, Tomorrow morning court will hear com- suflerfag and Idefortnity oLpheumatism. I chopping felled a tree thinking he was 
aid Fraser & Sons on the Temiscouta. J spent Sunday with friends here. mon motions and argument fa Sleeth vs. This prcscriltictf is said^o be a splen- . ,, , ...

Miss Pearl Brawn, of Middle Simonde, Miss Rebecca Brown, of St. John, is City of St. John will be finished fa the did healing, ctitsing Jfnd invigorating clear' °ne of the branche9 struck him
spending a few days here. afternoon. tonic to the kidneys, Æi gives almost im-1 on the head, giving him such a gash that

Dr. Harry Moran, of St. John, spent When court adjourns tomorrow evening mediate relief in nll^mrnns of bladder and his brains gushed out.
Sunday here. it will stand adjourned until Wednesday, urinary troubles am^ backache. He also i His body was taken with a great deal

Miss Nellie Ruddick returned last week The chief justice and Judge McLeod have warns people in a leading New York paper] of difficulty to Westfield Centre, where 
to Poughkeepsie. engagements fa St. John for Tuesday. against the indiscriminate use of many pa- Coroner R. L. Ballantyne took the sworn

Mrs. Robert Weldon of St. John, is the The chief justice was indisposed this ^en^. medicines. statements of the three witnesses of the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adam afternoon and did not attend court. tragedy. Thursday Coroner Ballantyne
Bradshaw, of Orange Hill. A report from Blackville is .that a case  ------------------------------------------ —- - and William Boyce' whose horse McGouey

Mrs. Charles Ray and children, who have 0f smallpox has developed fa one of Gib- IA A Q[ Qlk I PflM CCDCM PC was driving at the time of the accident,,
been visiting here returned to their home son’s lumber camps on Bartholomew River, ||u|rrn|Ill 1.11 11 f T IlL H UL brought the body to the city and took
in Providence (R. I.) ■ six miles from that place. The victim is a it to the saddened home in Bridge street.

Misses Wood and Fletcher, of Albert Frenchman from Caraquet, Gloucester, nrni nTllTIIT finnim Six weens ago McGouey left home and
county, returned to their homes on Mon- who has only been at the camp a short 111 Ufi U I |\/l L jU I IULULI intended to spend the winter at work with 
day. I time. The local health authorities have U Linil I III Lll I Ul LULU thc Inglewood Company. He had been

Miss Sarah Dunlap left on Tuesday for bad the patient isolated and the camp has previously employed fa the Stetson Cutler
Providence, where she will remain the been placed under quarantine. Ill pni nmaI nrrinr mill at Indiantown, where he had earned :
winter. W. H. Foster, a well known resident of Inj | 111 I !N|U| llrMI I the name of being a good worker and was

Dr. Ernest Rommel, of Elgin, is spend- jf^tb Lake dropped dead while working III UULUIIIflL Ul I IUL a favorite among his fellow employes,
ing a few days here. fa the lumber woods near his home a The party at Eagle Lake was not a large :

short time ago. He was about 50 years of one and all went smoothly until Thursday.,
Permanent Secretary Appointed, and McGooey’s work was to drag with his ;

Col. Loggie, of crown land office re- in n “orae logB c°°PPe“ by the men and dc- [
turned last evening from Grand Falls Elaborate Machinery HaS Been Ue- posit them in the yards. Two men, Gor- : 
where he was sent by the government to • j r r> • . ■ D . ham and Murphy, and the boss, Anthony
report on the value of the water privil- Vised TOT UOfTHTHWICatlOn Between Thompson, were engaged in cutting down
eges and lands which the Grand Falls n;ffprpnt finvprnments a medium sized tree> about 10 °’clock> and
Power Co. have asked to expropriate. He UltTerent UOVemmentS. McGouey was near with the horse. As
will submit a report at an early date. --------- the tree was about ready to fall the men

The weather here still continues cold and M t , Nov u_The Star’s London aay th,®y saw the horse pullmg its load
the water in the river has fallen off a foot -vlontreaJ' Nov. H. lhe tita , some distance away and thought that Me-
since yesterday. correspondent cables: Lord Ligin s des- Gouey was following the drag as usual.

A prominent Miramichi man in the city patch to Earl Grey and the governors, The tree fell without a warning cry and
veeterday expressed the opinion that there dated September 21, ie published here to- tIle W€^c “omfiÿ ou^
was Plenty of opportunity in the county d R * a formal, official recognition branch s'rS^heTide of ht Ll 
of Northumberland to carry out some of ’ . ... 61zaa Dra°c,n struen tne sioe oi nis nean
the ideas on forestry protection advanced of the new fitatus o£ Ganada- Austraha’ and gave the death dealing blow It was
by Governor Tweedie in his address be- New Zealand and South Africa as domin-j seen at once that he was dead, as his
fore the Canadian 'Club at St. John. He ions of the king, as distinct from crown , J^®^® expose "an ere was no
added that one concern alone was sliip- colonies, like the West Indies. I,,88 81®“ th.t Kivlv
ping weekly hundreds of tons of pulpwood These self-governing dominions now have  ̂ ^ tQ the rettlement tho^h

from Chatham to the American market their own department in the colonial of- , , , . , , , p. severaland the bulk of it was composed of young | fice and with it is linked a new secrejar-1 rT's „,ev rowed the body down the lake 
trees which would average about 25 feet mt of the imperial conference Sir Wil-;in a boat and {or miles had to take it 
to the 1000 feet. He Seemed to be under frld Uuner s principle of Bntish minis- . & h road fa the woods on a
the impression that the greater part of tenal responsibility for the secretariat of ■ Eledge m wagons could not be used. It
* wn" bemff cut on crown lands. the conference is earned out, _ whil® Mr. I wag nearjy 4 o’clock when they arrived at

MAY WIPE RHEUMATISM 
OUT IN UNITED STATES

r
%

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

handed over this morning to the 
One of the steamer's

r; Simple Home-Made Treatment Said 
To Overcome Rheumatism.■ William McGouey, of Bridge 

Street Killed in Lumber 
Woodsthe price of dressed pork to 7 1-4 for pigs 

and 7 1-2 for hogs.
Eggs and butter continue scarce and 

high—24 cents for either. As yet poultry 
is not seen fa the market except for local 
demand.

F. E. Sayre & Co.’s mill closed down for 
the season on Friday after having run 
steadily since early in May. About 5,000,- 
000 feet of deals have been cut, shipped 
via the river to St. John and exported. 
Large quantities of boards and about four 
and a half million laths have been cut, 
the most of which has been sent to the 
Middle Western States. Forty-five men 
were employed all summer and $1,700 was 
distributed among them in wages each 
month. The company has about 200 men 
in the woods getting out next season’s 
lumber. On Monday the lath crew will 
begin the winter’s cut, having sufficient 
stock fa the pond to keep them busy un
til mid-winter when enough local lumber 
will have been hauled in to keep the mill 
going until March, when it is expected 
4,000,000 more lath will have been cut.

Raymond & Atwater’s took five spans

ST. STEPHEN.i
St. Stephen, Nov. 11—The annual meet

ing of the curling club was recently held, 
and was a most enthusiastic one. The at
tendance was large and much interest was

BODY BROUGHT HERE
BY THE CORONERï Cw

K,
manifested. One of the chief matters for 
discussion was a plan of play to be adopt
ed in the competition for the Windsor 
Hotel Cup, presented by W. F. Nicholson, 
proprietor of thc Windsor hotel. Mr.
Nicholson gave the cup on specified condi
tions to be adopted in the plan of play.

The officers elected are: J. E. Ganong,
. president ; J. Wbidden Graham, vice-presi

dent; Beverly Stevens, secretary ; Aubrey 
Upbam, treasurer; Archdeacon Newnham 
and Rev. G. M. Young, chaplains. The 
executive committee consists of the officers 
with S. N. tiyslip, chairman. The enter
tainment committee consists of W. C. H.
Grimmer, M. P. P.; W. F. Nicholson and 
VV. H. Foster.

On motion it was resolved that any 
member of the club removing to another 
locality, may be admitted an honorary 
member of the club, during the time of 
non-residence on payment of $10.

The following became new members;
■John Adam, Frank Sharpe, Will Mungall,
S. B. McGibbon, J. S. Lord and A. T.
-Malcolmson as honorary member. At the 
close of the business meeting the members 
of the club were guests of the president 
at an oyster supper.

The steamer Viking, which has been 
undergoing repairs, came up river today 
on her regular trip.

The body of Harry Robinson, who was 
drowned on Saturday, has not yet been 
iound.

The many friends of Miss Addie Wry 
t regret to learn of her severe illness at her 

home fa Porter street.
The Ladies’ Aid of Christ church will 

hold a chicken supper in the school room 
of the church on Thursday evening, 14th 
fact.

A medal contest, under the auspices of 
the W. C. T. U., conducted by Mrs. Ruth 
Clark, provincial superintendent of that 

t branch of the work, will be held fa Elder 
Memorial hall on Friday evening, Dec. 13.

George W. Dinsmore, who has been seri
ously ill with an attack of la grippe, is 
improving.

Arthur Hiltz, D. D. G. M., will pay an 
official visit to Ashlar Lodge, F. & A. M.,
Thursday evening, 21st fast.

The citizens of the border towns are 
again using the water from the St. Croix 
river, because of a bad leakage in the 
main pipe at the western end of the 
pumping station. It will probably be 
three or four days before the Maxwell 
Crossing water will be turned on again.

Mrs. G. T. Baskin and Master Russell 
arrived home by C. P. R. this evening, 
after having enjoyed several weeks’ visit 
with friends in St. John and Sussex.

The Epworth League of the Methodist 
church held its annual meeting fa the 
school room of the church this evening.

, The officers elected were Miss Pauline 
Clarke, president; Miss Lillian Richard
son, secretary-treasurer.

tit. Stephen, Nov. 13—At the last meet
ing of the town council $5,000 insurance 
was placed on the buildings at the pump
ing station and $15,000 on the machinery _ .T _
and the contents. Wolfvfije, N. S

A committee was appointed to draw up Thompson, who has been spending the
past year in Wolfville with her Bister,Mrs. 
A. M. Wheaton, has gone to New York, 
to train for a nurse at the Long Island 
Hospital. She was accompanied by Miss 
Treva Mitchell, who goes to visit friends 
in New York and Boston.

The home of Ernest Sproul of Clarçnce, 
was totally destroyed by fire last week. 
Nothing was saved but the furniture on 
the lower floor. There was $500 insurance.

L.i Comrades Conveyed it from Eagle 
Lak&to Westfield; Coroner Ballen- 
tyne Took Men’s Statements, and 
Then Brought Body to Saddened 
Home Here.

»

m
Bringing health and 

vigor to tired nerves.1 I
ST. MARTINS it.

William McGouey, aged 24, of 195 Bridge 
street, Indiantown, was instantly killed at 
Eagle Lake Thursday morning by being 
struck on the head by a falling tree. He 
was- working as a yardman for the Ingle-

NATURE’S BIG 
BRACING TONIC.

' :
;ter
the

E

Imperiali
li

was recently married to Oscar Clark, of 
Andover, by Rev. Thomas Pierce at the 
Methodist parsonage, Florenceville.

After three years residence in Hartland 
during which he established Chat news
paper and conducted it successfully until 
the plant was destroyed by fire, George 
S. MacLauchlan has removed to Wood- 
stock, where is employed as leader of the 
67th Regiment Band.

Last week Mrs. Samuel Hallett suffered 
a paralytic stroke. This is her second at
tack, and while recovering so as to be 
able to move about she is left entirely 
speechless. Her daughter, Mrs. Elisha 
IShaw, of Lowell (Mass.) came on Friday 
to assist her.

On Thursday William N. Raymond, of 
Middle Simonds, will leave for Holtville, 
California. He will be accompanied by 
his family and expects to be gone a year 
or more. Mr. Raymond has severed six 
years at the county council board, was 
warden one term and is well known as 
one of Carleton county’s most progres
sive farmers. He has rented his farm to 
Burrell Hatfield.

The ladies of the Church of England 
will give an entertainment in Burtt's hall 
next Tuesday evening.
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FREDERICTON age. \ An instantaneous /
\ “ PICK-I^-Uy

Lmge Quart bottMs, $1
At all DeaWs.

I
Fredericton N. B., Nov. 12—Owing to 

the indisposition of Chief Justice Tuck, 
who is confined to his room at the Barker 
House from an attack of intestinal trou
ble. argument in the case of Seery vs. 
Federal Life Assurance commenced in the 
Supreme Court this morning, had to be* 
postponed this afternoon. The case of the 
Colonial Investment and Loan Company 
vs. Lemerchant was taken up. Watson 
Allen, K. C., moved to set aside the non- 

Rextun, N. B., Nov. 12-John McKendy, suit, and enter a verdict for the defend- 
who has been here in the Royal Bank of i ant; Carter, contra; court considers. 
Canada for some time, has been trans- The chief justice is reported much im- 
ferred to Newcastle. proved this evening and expects to be

Alf. Woods, I. C. R. driver, of Moncton, able to .attend court tomorrow, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McGregor, Steamer Victoria,„ which broke down this 
Upper Rexton. morning shortly after starting for St.

Alex. McGregor and his eon John are John, is still tied up at Victoria, Mill 
home from Maine. wharf. A tug is expected here tomorrow to

Mrs. Edward Sin ton received a telephone tow her to St. John, 
message last night stating that her father, ^or gallantry of Gordon Grant,
Edward Dobson, of Mundlevilte, is serious- a fireman on the steamer victoria, 
]y Cfiae. Belyea, of Gagetown, temporarily

employed as a deckhand, would have met 
a watery grave here this morning Just 
as the boat was preparing to leave the 

Nov. 12-lliss Cassie wharj Belyes, who was aUwork near the 
gang-plank was seised with an epileptic 
fit and fell overboard. Without a mo
ment’s hesitation, Grant, who was an eye
witness of the accident, sprang into the 
water, and catching Belyea just as he rose 
to the surface, supported him until a rope 
was thrown from the steamer’s deck. 
When taken out of the water Belyea was 
still unconscious, but on being conveyed to 
the steamer’s cabin soon revived. Grant’s 
heroic act was warmly praised by those 
who witnessed it.

Fred. P. Colter of this city has pur
chased the fast pacer Abbot W. from 
Robert McGowan of Sydney, N. S.

Miss Selina Moore, sister of the late 
John Moore, for many years city treas
urer, died at *er home here last night 
after a lingering illness, aged seventy- 
eight years.

Argument in the case of Moran vs. 
O’Regan was finished in the supreme court 
this morning.

Fredericton, Nov. 12—Argument in the 
case of Seery vs. Federal Life Assurance 
Company, which has been before the 
preme court since yesterday, was finished 
this afternoon and judgment reserved.'

Dooley, administrator, vs. City of St. 
John, Mullin, K. G\, moves pursuant to 
leave reserved, to enter a verdict for the 
plaintiff, or for a new trial. Skinner, K. 
C., contra. This action for damages was , 
based on the alleged negligence of the city 
authorities, causing the death of the plain
tiff's husband. A non-suit was granted 
but leave was reserved to plaintiff’s coun
sel to appeal to the full bench to enter 
verdict for the plaintiff. The jury 
eeseed thé damages at $2,750. The case is 
still before the court.

Cecil F. McLean, of Burton, has been 
appointed coroner for Sunbury county.

Letters patent have been issued incor
porating Edward A. Lowe, of St. Mar
tins; John W. Lowe, of Aylesford (N. 
S.); W. E. Golding, of St. John; Luther 
Smith, Robert B. Smith, of Bliesville, and 
8. G. Kilpatrick, of St. John, as the Oro- 
mocto Lumber Company. Limited. The 
capital stock is to be $99,000. The com
pany is to take over the business of Smith 
Bros., of Blissville.

The department of public works will re
ceive tenders for re-building Hibernia 
bridge, parish of Simonde, St. John and 
Jemseg low water wharf up to November

[anufa^mred byREXTON
CO., LTD.,The B

: MAN’F’G CHEMISTS.
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fit was being cut. on crown lands. __________  _ ___ _______,___ , . _ ___ ___________
Mr. Skinner finished his argument in Deakin’s plan of a separate and independ- WestfieW^after^"covering^a stretch of six-

Dooly vs. the City‘of St. John in the su- ..................
preme court this morning and judgment 
was reserved.

1ent secretariat, the servant year fa and teen
year out of the imperial conference and '■ The coro'ner'e faqfary followed. He took 
financed by the conference is rejected. the statements of Gorham, Murphy and

Mr. Just, who becomes the permanent j another man under oath and after hearing 
secretary of the imperial conference, has jkege BayH he did not feel justified in hold- 
served in the colonial office since 1878 and j jng an inquest. The drive down was a 
he is associated fa control of the new do- cojd onr and the party rcae.bed town 
minions’ department with Mr. Lucas, the about 9 o’clock Thursday evening, 
senior assistant under the secretary of 'pbc home was indeed a sad. one Thui»- 
statc for the colonies, while Mr. Lucas day. When the young man left home 
again is controlled by the permanent under i he was full of life and vigor and was look- 
secretary of state and the colonial secre-1 mg forward to the return at Christmas 
tary himself. Mr. Just will, however, cor- ; time. He came a corpse and the grief 
respond direct with Sir Wilfrid Laurier ; 0f the family was great. The father, Pat- 
and the other colonial ministers through rick McGouey, two sisters, and three 
the governor general. I brotners survive. The sisters are: Mrs.

Time alone will show how far this1 John McGfaley, of Maine, and Miss An- 
seemfagly elaborate machinery of control nie, at home. James, John and Edward, 
will allow of ready and efficient adminis-1 all at home, are the brothers, 
tration. What at first glance it seems j 
most likely to effect is greatly to increase ] 
the importance of the high commissioner i 
as the direct channel of communication 
between British and Canadian ministers.
The efficiency of ,that channel has now- 
been proved by long experience.

Mr. Just’s brother is a member of the 
Canadian Appraisal Aulit Company of 
Montreal and another brother was form
erly one of Sir Charles Tapper’s secretar
ies, as high commissioner and is now a 
leading official fa the Canadian 
ment emigration department

much concerned in the Breston emi
gration investigation.

WOLFVILLE \\

-L
ll.FAIRFIELDordinances ahd bye-laws for the regula

tion of the water system. It was decided 
that the water system will be controlled 
by a commission of three men, to be ap
pointed by" the town council. This com
mission will have power to collect all 
water rates and settle all the accounts fa 
connection with the water system.

Richard Garnett, of Mill town, who
RanW ' The death of Mrs. W. G. Lantz occur-

, ® drowned ^ was ‘"stririten with 1 red at Centrelin last Friday, after a longwho was drowned, w a* stricken with she is survived by her husband
pneumonia and died on Monday. He was and ^ chi]dr<m
aged 32 years leaJ88.  ̂ Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wickwirc and Mrs.
*V8 ]?*8' Thf body vras interred today in p w Wickwire ]eft on Saturday for a

The many friends of Frank C. Murchie, *ort T’8it to New York and other Amm" 
. of Milltown are pleased to see him out jh^ Weymouth board of trade is deter- 

agam alter ms l ess. . mined to put an end to the thieving and

areas» æjtzAzxxst Eœrw. jtssss ruafï&fjsfined to h„ bed for some weeks from in- erg who ^ ci tt(£ to boys under 10 
fiamfaatory rheumatism, is slowly unprov- yearg o{
mg- The Davison Lumber Company’s great

saw mill at Springfield has been closed for 
repairs.

Minard Nelson, of Mosherville, Hants 
county, while gathering his turnips, found 
one weighing seventeen and one half 
pounds.

The joint political meeting which was to 
have taken place a week ago has been 
postponed till November 30th. George 
Kierstead, of St. John, will be one of the 
Conservative speakers.

The Presbyterian congregation of New 
Glasgow has extended a call to the Rev. 
J. A. Ramsay, of Middleton. The salary 
offered him is $1,500, with four weeks' va
cation at the expense of the" congregation. 
They also, by resolution, agreed to give 
him $100 towards moving. Mr. Ramsey is 
a very talented young minister who has, 
during his pastorate at Middleton, receiv
ed many flattering offers, but always re
fused to leave his Middleton congregation.

A. P. Melanson died at Corberrie on 
Monday aged 61 years, leaving a widow 
and eight children.

A year ago Fred E. Cox, proprietor of 
the Outlook newspaper, Middleton, insti
tuted a competition with a split-log drag 
for making good roads in Annapolis county. 
There were thirteen entries. Last week 
thc judges awarded the prize of $25 to R. 
B. Fisk, of Clarence. The roads of the 
county have been wonderfully improved 
by this split-log contrivance which was 
first used in the middle states of America.

Woltville, N. S., Nov. lA-The annual 
debate between the sophomores and the 
freshmen took place on Saturday even
ing in College Hall. The freshmen con
tended that the Japanese were suitable 
immigrants for the dominion. The sopho- 

denied this, but the younger class 
carried its point. Willard McIntyre, son 
of the Rev. W. E. McIntyre, of tit. John, 

the leader of the sophomores. The 
President Hutchinson, Dr. J.

7,
Fairfield. St. John Co.. Nov. 12—Two 

fine moose have been shot in this place 
by Roy Bell and Sam MeWhinney.

James Dalian has purchased a gasoline 
engine, which he will use for thrashing 

I oats and cutting wood, instead of the old- 
fashioned tread.

Jamee Long returned to his home on 
Saturday, after paying a visit to his daugh
ter, Hilda Long, who/lives with Mrs. Mc- 
Partland.
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StanSeMNEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, Nov. 11—Timothy W. Crock

er left on Saturday for a fortnight’s trip 
to Boston.

James O. Fish, ill for many weeks, is 
now convalescent and was able to walk 
out on Saturday for the first time.

Medley Russell, who spent the summer 
in Regina, came home this morning.

Ernest Mutch, son of the late Samuel 
Mutch, has returned to Whitneyville, af
ter an absence of twenty years in the 
Western States. He will reside at his old 
home in future.

FELL ON RAILROAD 
TRACK IN DARKNESS

UnshriakE’:-'

mA 7 7i
oaisl

!"
811- I asJtvell fiis IJ. B. Nice, of South Bay, Painfully 

Injured in Lancaster. :ef naMr. and Mrs. Lewis Dexter,of Newbury- 
port (Mass.),are spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Eaton in Mr. Eaton’s 
camp at Tomah stream.

Uriah Stanhope, who was employed at 
Grand Falls, has returned to his home at 
Oak Bay.

E. M. Robinson, travelling secretary for 
the Y. M. C. A., is spending a few days 

with his mother, Mrs. J. B.

govera- 
here. Ho ithIt hdids its shapi 

unwtinkled gracejf- and 
p^fectly, 

^solutely

J. B. Nice, of South Bay, is confined 
to his bed in a rather serious condition 
as a result of a somewhat peculiar acci
dent with which he met some nights ago. 
Mr. Nice, who is a brother-in-law of Dr. 
James Walker, was spending the evening

I. 0. G. T. NOTES

The New Brunswick Good Templars are- 
keeping up the activity which has char-
acterized them fa recent years They are A party of French^and Indians, men ^ & bouge and Qn hjg way home

ael Kelly, of St. Martins, is now address- j from MeX[c0 and California and were well started to walk along the railroad track
ing a series of meetings in that county. 1 BUpplied with this world’s goods-in Am- instead of crossing it and feU headlong

. f j Mexican “cart wheels ” also in the ditch used as a cattle guard at thcHis meetings are largely attended and as encan and Mexican cart -b neeis, also
,, , , , , „0id Efforts to ascertain their mission crossing,a result arrangements have been made to 8 rai] town met with little sue- He struck Ins back as lie fell and was

organize one or two lodges. Thev ^d not, 0r pretended not to, "nable m°ve-. Fo1! 80me tlm® h® lay'
Rev. E. Wagstaff has addressed a num- understand English. and at 'ength his cnee were heard by

ber of meetings fa Albert county. The Qnc imn, who appeared to be the lead- !?me one .7, T16 10!lse be,kad,
lodge at CurryviUe, dormant during the er intimated that their ultimate destina- He.was P^ked UP fr0,j\ “ PT? *
summer, was opened and East Albert yénAae Chicago. “Chicago, Illinois," : position and earned to Ins home. It was
lodge at Surrey was reorganized, after was pronounced distinctly and would con- ®und a no , on.es u® ®,, ,
being dormant-for three years. vev that English was quite familiar to ler® wîr® ïrUTJ n!h. f

Prof. J. A. Nicholls, of Boston, has On somebody suggesting “newspa- the accident he has been unable to move
been working for the I. O. G. T. in New A t'o the man, he shrugged his should- a“d Parte f,hl8 body are 80 palnful that
Brunswick for a year and has done very j ££ a„d tunied h'is back gestulating ex-1 they mnnot ^ tuuched'____________
much to strengthen temperance sentiment. | c'tedj and exclaimed : “No newspaper, j
During August, September and part of Oc- would go to jail.” The women wore BRITAIN’S PRIME 
tober he was in Victoria and Carleton ] shawls of a variety of gaudy colors and a j MIMICTCD ATTAPI/Cn
counties, where his meetings were gener- bel. o{ ü,cm had small babies in arms. ] IVlIINIo I tK All ALKtU J „
ally largely attended. The last few days —----------  ■ «t - ------. ■ — i n\Z LICADT ODACR/I Prevents and re-T
he has been on the island of Grand Manan, WATERED STOCK. j BY HtAHI OrAolVI blackheads ;
where he has organized a lodge at North . 4 j c ai. j i I Rristnl Fmr Nov 14__The nremier and ftofihwàrms and
Head with thirty-three charter members. ‘Do you think the study of the dead] r. make| the ieln soft, clear. 8t|y*^h and i
rpi • 1 1 • « A xr rtkom nrirl lftncuaeps is valuable ?” Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman after ad- \ a sinilo’OoiiinK® ai>p]ieationprcduce.= reiThis lodge is called Northern Light and languages is 9a‘ua°‘„ aDo- 1 dressing a political meeting, was seized ,Vbl6>ruli8.\lHarkhoads in u,any .asgrare
the following officers were elected and in- I 1 ehoum, eaJ answered me apo { ui» fc' “ F" i banls&d in % few m/nutes. The sree#withstalled: Norman McLean, C. T.; Lizzie thecary. “The Latin name of a drug some- with sudden illness last night at the resid-, whic$t deal thejZmulexion is a be-

times constitutes two-tlurds of its cost to ence here of William Howell Davis, lib- ; yond anlief. *• wor*n who owns oi^Bf these 
the purchaser." j eral member of parliament for South Bris-,

tol. Doctors attended the sufferer for over! thing » get out>j*rder. The reJFar price is 
] an hour and although the sharpness of! 50c. 1« order tyintroduce oinXitilosue 01
! the attack has ceased the premier’s condi- ! other ..rttclaltieAe will «end tm ComP|erton 

. , t 1 1 . 1^' Bulbcoimalti^^eh full uirectene ror tniriy
j tion is such that London doctors nave, f|Ve centsTflFtaglpaid. YouSannot afford tc 
I been summoned. Heart trouble is believ-1 mis. this bargainil Address^^
i ei to be the cause of the illness. Sir] The F. E. I^ARN (JO., Limited
j Henry had planned to make several pol- cor. Queen & Victor* Sts. ' TOROHTO, CAK 
Iriticai speeches but he has given lip all his \
1 engagements and has requested Chief Sec- i

S
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Starifieldjls Ænderwear 
comesH»^ ynter weights 
—and all Zzes from 22 
to 70 incy bust measure.
At all dealer’s.

Going to Monoton. is

in town 
Kolifneon.

Mise Robinson, of Halifax (N. 8.), is 
enjoying a short visit here with her friend 
Miss Margaret Black.

as-
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Hartland, N. B., Nov. 12—'Upwards of 
100 carloads of Carleton county’s big hay 
crop go out. each week and the business 
will continue throughout the winter. Ten 
to twelve dollars per ton is a price easily 
obtainable by the farmer. Local shippers 

getting frequent orders from sections 
that in ordinary years produced hay to 
ship. Oats continue firm at 40 to 45 cents.

The continued mild weather has sent

A BEAUTIFUL 
FACE A.- 4f

All the old methods 
of securinar beauty 
and a perfect com
plexion are replace  ̂
by the

are

■scRUBBE 
COMPLEX!» r>* •U

BllWHY DO WOMEN WORRY? 25. 1J. F. Doherty, late messenger with the 
Dominion Express Company, has leased ;; /First Sign of Falling Health.
John D. Roddick, Lynd- 

hurst, Tells His Experience
______ j M, Robinson, V. T.; Mrs. Robinson, sec-

_ „ , _ 1 ratary; IC. Linton, F. S.; F. Lawson,mar-
After Two Years Suffering witn j*au; w. Linton, treasurer; Mary Linton, 

ik Weak Kidneys, Ænard; Mabel Thomas, sentinel; Rhoda 
1 ,’Zwicker, assistant secretary; Jennie John-

rJHamilton. / son, deputy marshall ; M. R. Tuttle, chap
lain; Edward Johnson, F. C. T.; R. H. 
Flewelling, L. D. Grand Manan is now 

! one of the strongholds of Good Templary. 
r ®, ! There are «now four lodges on the island— : 
°" ’ Gladstone, at White Head, with thirty- | 

hers; tiafe Guard, at Grand Har- !

?k'
The woman who worries has a poor ap

petite—she sleeps poorly. If it only last
ed for a day or two it might be of small 
consequence—but she grown limp, mirer- 
able, unhappy—worse day by day.

She needs Ferrozone, which cures worry 
by curing the conditions that render 

possible. For nervous, weak wo- 
tonic is so gaed; thousands it has

ntroduce oi
will send t 
full dtrec 

ag%paid. You 
«Address A

Lame Baa 
Was Cu/dmores

worry
men, no
cured just like Mrs."Bl. E. Etherington, 
of Troy, who writes: l‘I am quite willing 
fo give public testimliial for Ferrozone, 
believeii \ it to be altonic of superior 
excellence and one thatlwill rapidly build 

gth and suppl* new energy to 
ot feeling well.

wgs

F. Tufts and Dr. R. C. Archibald.
Mrs. Laura Moore, of Kent Lodge, ac

companied by her daughter, Miss Moore, 
has gone to Boston, where she will sail 
directlv for Naples. She expects to spend 
the winter months in Italy, where her 
daughter will study art.

Horace McKenna, son of Dr. A. J. Me„- 
Kenna, has gone to California with Mrs. 
Ells, Ins aunt, to spend tile winter there 
because of delicate health.

Miss Enid Tufts has been spending a 
few days in Halifax visiting her brother, 
Robie. "of the Bank of Montreal staff.

Mrs. Twining R. Lyons, of Waterville, 
died in the Victoria General Hospital at 
Halifax on Tuesday.

LaMert Crocker and Miss Agnes E. 
Whynacht were married at Harmony on 
Wednesday by the Rev. P. S. McGregor.

C. W. Montgomery, of Toronto, has 
moved to Middleton, where he has ac

Si—Tim following 
. Roddick, lit 

tells of the remareiblc to

Lÿndhuist, Ont., S 
statement/made by 1s were

mercean
edge \os|essed ly," Dr. Ilamilon : J

ago I had gri^c wljph set- 
s sick-

stock exchange seats 
at bargain prices

' Later it was announced that the prem- 
' ier's sudden illness was due to a severe 

spasm of the heart, which gradually was i 
relieved by restoratives. He was progres
sing favorably this afternoon.

one mem
bor, with seventy-six members, and Key- | 
stone, at Seal Cove, with ninety-six mem- j 
bers, making a total of 236 active, due- 
paying members on the island.

“Twl tears
r back and kidne^T. I

up stre 
anyone 
in very

t spring I was 
condition o\ health. I was 

mpletely *orn 
uite a com mo# corn-

tied inly and Very miserable, sufjpred c^at pain 
and inVjMWNÛî'nce. Different #remedies 

t benefit andÆhen 1 de- 
milton’s Mmidrake and 
kderived immense good 
Burt ti

s imeasurably bet- 
,-ighbors suffer- 

nd bM\<. trouble have 
Dtt Hamilton’s Pills

poor 
felt tired, and 
doubt it’

i
nervous
out. N 
plaint ' ith ladi 
jdaced 
took it
quite strtog, anc 
Iietter he^h ev 
recommend

Ed withe 
f try Dr. 
ut Pi 11s^

were t 
cided i 
Butt»’
from Their use/in 
boxes were u$yd I 
ter. Today 
ing from kiAiev 
also been cu|e(L 
which I am convinced is the best medi
cine for regulating and cleansing the sys
tem. They are very mild, but do the 
work just the same. '

Nothing so certain in diseases of the 
stomach, liver, bowels, and kidneys as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, 25 cents, at all dealers.

Nesv York, Nov. 14.—A seat on the 
stock exchange waa eold today for $53,000, 
a reduction of $2,000 from the last previoud

<h my age, #>ut T 
net in Ferroyie, and 

eeks. It^made me 
in/fact I hme been in 
jfince. I^n heartily

lDetective McQaskill Badly 
Injured.

Ottawa. Nov. 14—(Special)—P. McCas- 
kill, head of the provincial detective force 
of Quebec, who was here attending the 
trial of the Buckingham strikers, which is 
going on at Hull, while boarding a street 
car, fell on his back on the street and was 
severely injured. He was taken to the 
hospital and did not recover consciousness 
for more than an hour. His spine appears 
to be injured.

reat re 
or seveial When two

W .ii. York Loan Commission to 
Halifax.

Toronto, Nov. 14—(Special)—York Loan 
Commissioner Kappel today granted the 
application for a commission to Halifax to 
take evidence in the winding up proceed- 

- fags. The commissioner will be appointed 
.in a few days.

mafae.’V
Ferrozone cures tv maid

nerves and a hcaltjn" body.

Lemieux at Toklo.
Tokio, Nov. 14—Rodolphe Lemieux,Cana 

dian postmaster-general and minister of 
labor, made a formal call at the British 
embassy today. No date has yet been set 
for a formal conference with thc Japanese 
officials.

good blood, ?y
strong

This is why it gives color, clearness to 
the skin, buoyancy to the step, brightness 
to the eves—because with good digestion 
and activity of the body in all its paris 
there’s health. Price 50c. per box at all 

I dealers.
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